
SCAVENGER HUNT

BUILDING BLOCKS

THIRD FLOOR

1
Whose cleats are on display with a square toe and how 
many points did he score in his career?

2
What year did the Boston Patriots change their name to the 
New England Patriots?

3
How much did admission cost to the Patriots first game ever played 
against the Denver Broncos on September 9th, 1960?

4
How many logos have the Patriots had over the years?

5
Whose Pro Football Hall of Fame bust is on display?

6
If the Patriots had moved to St. Louis in the 1990s, 
they’re team name would have changed to what?

7
How many season tickets were sold on February 26, 1994 –
 the day after the team’s sale to Robert Kraft was made official?

8
Tom Brady owns three Associated Press trophies that are display? 
Who was honored with the fourth trophy and for what?

NEW ENGLAND FOOTBALL

9
What multi-generlational football family had members play
for the Providence Steam Roller as well as the Patriots?

10
Where did Robert Kraft play college football?

11
When is Ty Law’s birthday?

12
In what game was the oldest known football used - 
what teams played, and what was the date?

13
Who is the father of football?

THE RAYTHEON THEATER

14
At what location did the Patriots play their first game in 1960?

15
Who bought the Patriots in 1994, thereby preventing the team’s 
relocation to St. Louis?

16
Where did the three sisters featured in the film live? 
It is also one of Bill Belichick’s favorite destinations.

OTHER THIRD FLOOR AREAS

17
Who hosts the interactive math and science game In the Numbers?  

18
Which state license plate is on Adam Vinatieri’s motorcycle?

19
Who is the Patriots all-time leading rusher?

20
Who holds the Patriots single-season interception record?



38
Whose hand is on Tom Brady’s back in the Huddle? 

39
How much does Vince Wilfork weigh? What did he compare your 
weight to?

40
What Patriots player is featured in Coach Belichick’s description of 
the Dropkick play?

41
What was your reaction time?

42
How high did you jump?

43
Name a player whose locker is on display?

21
What size shoe does Gino Cappelletti have?

22
Which three Boston Patriots players were named to the
AFL All-Star team in 1963? 

23
What was Darryl Stingley’s uniform number?

24
Which season’s team photo is unlike any of the others? 

25
Name two Patriots that are in the Pro Football Hall of Fame.

ONCE A PATRIOT...

26
Which college did Sam Cunningham attend?

27
How many seasons did Andre Tippett play for the Patriots? 

28
In what year did the Patriots draft Drew Bledsoe? 

29
How many tackles did Steve Nelson have in his career?

30
Name the running backs/fullbacks in the Patriots Hall of Fame.

HALL OF FAME

second FLOOR

31
Who was the last team the Patriots defeated in their 21 game 
winning streak? 

32
Who was the Patriots kicker in the famous “Snow Plow Game”?

33
What is the significance of “One by Land, Two by Air”? 

34
What rule commonly referred to by a nickname rather than the actual 
rulebook designation saved the Patriots 2001 season in the Snow 
Bowl playoff game against the Oakland Raiders? 

35
How many AFC Championships have the Patriots won?

36
What player’s x-ray is on display showing a broken finger suffered 
in 1998?

37
What was the score of the Patriots largest margin of victory?

IN THE MOMENT

INSIDE THE GAME

THE SUPER BOWL EXPERIENCE

44
How were the Patriots announced at Super Bowl XXXVI?

45
Whose Super Bowl XXXVIII jersey is on display?

46
Who was the Super Bowl XXXIX MVP?

47
Whose Super Bowl XLIX jersey is on display?

48
What team is listed on the ball that Malcolm Butler
intercepted to clinch Super Bowl XLIX?

49
Which Super Bowl ring is shaped like a football?

50
What is the vehicle of choice for the team’s Super Bowl parades?


